Impact

The JUMP! Impact Fund is an initiative created by the JUMP! Foundation to bring experiential
education to youth in underserved communities. The JUMP! Foundation is a non-profit social
enterprise that uses experiential education to advance a world in which individuals, community
leaders, and global citizens realize their passions and potential.
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JUMP! Impact
The mission of JUMP! Impact is to:

The Challenge?
Today, children and youth aged 24 years and below make up nearly 40 percent of the world’s
population, many of whom are concentrated in underdeveloped countries.
Major challenges in these regions include inequity of wealth distribution, lack of employment
opportunities, and rapid urbanization.
The marginalization of youth in this context carries enormous negative implications for our
global future as it causes a sense of disenfranchisement and lack of upward mobility, which can
lead to ethnic, religious, and political conflicts1.

Our Response?
Innovative programming that utilizes experiential education to transform youth from underserved communities into globally competitive leaders for positives change in their lives and the
world.
We pair this approach with a unique methodology which brings together local NGOs, leaders,
and youth to create sustainable impact.

Where We Work

1. “Employment and Social Trends by Region.” World Employment and Social Outlook, vol. 2016, no. 1, 2016, pp. 27–59., doi:10.1002/wow3.77.

Our Programs

The following two programs comprise the core of JUMP! Impact’s work:

JUMP! Leadership Program

The JUMP! Leadership Program is a one-year initiative that supports youth in under-resourced
communities worldwide in becoming agents of changes. By partnering with community-based
organizations around the world, we work with youth to build their social capital, develop
invaluable skills, and design creative solutions for local challenges.
PHASE 1
Open Space Discussions
New Friendships and
Collaboration

Youth conference

Design Thinking Skills to
Develop Impact Project

Project Design Skills
Broaden Understanding
Expanded Social Network
Inspiration to Create Impact

PHASE 2
Seed Funding

Selected impact projects
receive one year of support
PHASE 3

Mentorship

Biggest Successes and
Challenges
Peer-to-Peer Mentoring

Winners return to share
their experience

Project Management
Financial Management
Monitoring + Evaluation
Empathy for Community
Motivation for Impact
Inspiration to Continue

Communication Skills

Mentoring Skills
Improved Communication
Increased Confidence
Personal Growth

A New York based project, Global Potential transforms youth from underserved communities
through education, service learning and cultural exchange into globally competitive leaders of
positives change in their lives and communities.
15 Months
5 Months

1.5 Months

8.5 Months

Preparation

Immersion

Integration

Global Potential Fellows
begin the program with 5
months of weekly workshops. Workshop modules
cover global preparedness,
social entrepreneurship,
community service, and
advocacy.

Global Potential Fellows
then experience cultural
immersion in a rural village
in the Dominican Republic,
Haiti, or Nicaragua for 1.5
months.

This is followed by 8.5
months of individualized
and group support. This also
includes coaching based on
the specific passions and
continued involvement in
community service projects.

Success Stories

Projects are part of the process needed to empower youth to become changemakers in their communities. We often learn not only through successes but also
failures. This gives youth the opportunity to become globally competitive leaders
for positive change in their lives and communities.
Program: JUMP! Leadership
Location: Indonesia
Partner Organization: Desa Lestari
The Challenge: In the Gunungkidul district, Indonesia, most young people leave the
village. They go to work in cities or become migrant workers in others countries.
Participant Created Project: Hydroponic – A social enterprise hydroponic farm
employing youth to grow sustainable produce.

Program: JUMP! Leadership
Location: Putsor Community, Bati District Cambodia
Partner Organization: Green Umbrella
The Challenge: Literacy rates are an enormous challenge in Putsor Community, Bati
District Cambodia, for some groups it is at 10%.
Participant Created Project: Mobile Library – Implemented a group of High School
students bring reading education into rural villages throughout the region.

Program: JUMP! Leadership
Location: Yangon
Partner Organization: BEAM (Bridging Educational Access to Migrants)
The Challenge: There are many volunteers in Yangon providing informal education
to street children. However, volunteers often have a lack of teaching materials and
resources, little or no teaching training, and no network to connect the volunteers
working to support street children’s education.
Participant Created Project: Teacher Training - A five day workshop to better equip
volunteers that are currently providing informal education to street children in Yan-

Program: Global Potential
Location: United States and Domincan Republic
Partner Organization: Global Potential
Here’s a few words from Graciela, a Global Potential Program Participant:
“The moment I joined GP (Global Potential) the course of my life changed forever.
I learned how to fundraise, how to budget, how to write proposals, how to plan and
organize and document large events like a film festivals and conferences. With GP I
was able to feel proud and confident about myself, and I created a short film about
Batey, the community I was in during the GP Program. With that film, I applied to
the Tribeca Film Institute in 2012 and got in! Not only did GP provide me with a
computer and space to complete the task, but they also gave me confidence.”

Champions of Change

Be part of the change, with your support
we can do even more to empower the youth of these communities.
Changemaker
Not tied to one or two initiatives, Changemakers make up our largest base. Putting trust in the hands
of our passionate and experienced team, ensuring your support creates the greatest positive impact.
Unrestricted Sponsorship: 2,000 USD - 1,000,000 USD (Tax-Deductible)
~ 1,000 Youth

Capacity Development

Mentoring

1 Year Supported

Social Venture Seed Funding

Program Design

Contract Local Partners

Sustainability

Logistics and Research

Staffing

Travel Support

Educational Materials

College Prep

Community Service

Visionary
Part of a long-term strategy for JUMP! Leadership Programs, Visionaries support JUMP! Impact Partnerships for a 5 year duration, allowing us to accomplish an enormous amount of impact throughout
that time. This leads to significant improvements with our partner communities.
Sponsorship: 25,000+ USD (Tax-Deductible)
~ 250 Youth

Capacity Development

Mentoring

5 Year Supported

Social Venture Seed Funding

Program Design

Contract Local Partners

Sustainability

5 Leadership Programs

Innovator
Just one idea can inspire and catalyze global change. Innovators see the power of our JUMP! Leadership Programs and commit to supporting one.
Sponsorship: 5,000+ USD (Tax-Deductible)
~ 50 Youth

Program Design

Mentoring

1 Year Supported

Social Venture Seed Funding

1 Leadership Program

Advocate
Global Potential Fellows immerse themselves in a 15 month experience that is truly life changing - not
only for them, but for the communities that they serve. At home and abroad, Advocates support an
individual Fellow through their journey.
Sponsorship: 2,500+ USD (Tax-Deductible)
1 Youth

Travel Support

Mentoring

15 Months Supported

College Prep

Community Service

*All donors will receive program reports for your specific donations as well as our annual impact report*

To learn more about our programs, how we measure impact, and our amazing partners please contact:
impact@jumpfoundation.org
or
visit our website at www.jumpfoundation.org

The JUMP! Foundation powers JUMP!
Impact and is a global organization
dedicated to youth education worldwide.
With our network of International
Schools, Partner Organizations, and
Impact Projects, the JUMP! Foundation
has been able to create the following
impact over the past 10 years:
Participants

Educators Supported

GP Fellows

Total JUMP! Programs

Leadership Progams

Countries JUMPed

30,126
650

3,200
465

45

30

To learn more about our programs, how we measure impact, and our amazing partners
please contact:
impact@jumpfoundation.org
or
visit our website at
jumpfoundation.org

